
DECRETO DEL SINDACO METROPOLITANO

Repertorio generale n.                      del  

Fascicolo  8.2/2019/7 

Oggetto: Presa d’atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto LUIGI - “Linking Urban Inner
alpine  Green  Infrastructure  -  Multifunctional  Ecosystem Services  for  more  liveable  territories”
presentato da Città metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila nell’ambito del IV bando del
Programma Interreg Spazio Alpino – FESR 2014-2020. ASP 863 – CUP I59E19001100007 e disposizioni
conseguenti. Contestuale approvazione del Contratto di Sovvenzione con l’Autorità di Gestione del
Programma e dell’Accordo di partenariato con i partner di progetto.

IL SINDACO METROPOLITANO
Assistito dal Segretario Generale, dottor Antonio Sebastiano Purcaro

VISTA la proposta di decreto redatta all’interno;
VALUTATI i presupposti di fatto e le ragioni giuridiche a fondamento dell’adozione del presente
atto in relazione alle risultanze dell’istruttoria;
VISTA la Legge n. 56/2014;
VISTE le disposizioni recate dal T.U. in materia di Comuni, approvate con D.Lvo 267/2000, per
quanto compatibili con la Legge n. 56/2014;
VISTO lo Statuto della Città metropolitana  ed in particolare l'art. 19 comma 2;
ACQUISITI i pareri di regolarità tecnica e di regolarità contabile espressi dai Dirigenti competenti,
ai sensi dell’art. 49 del T.U. approvato con D.Lvo 267/2000;

DECRETA

1) di  approvare  la  proposta  di  provvedimento  redatta  all’interno,  dichiarandola  parte
integrante del presente atto;

2) di incaricare i competenti Uffici di provvedere agli atti consequenziali;
3) di incaricare il Segretario  Generale dell'esecuzione del presente decreto.

Letto, approvato e sottoscritto

 PER IL SINDACO, IL CONSIGLIERE DELEGATO 
 (Francesco Vassallo)

    IL  SEGRETARIO GENERALE 
  (Antonio Sebastiano Purcaro)

Documento informatico firmato digitalmente ai sensi del T.U. 445/2000 e del D.Lgs 82/2005 e rispettive norme
collegate.
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PARERE DEL SEGRETARIO GENERALE
sulla proposta di decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano


Fascicolo   8.2\2019\7 


Oggetto della proposta di decreto:


Presa d’atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto LUIGI - “Linking Urban Inner


alpine  Green  Infrastructure  -  Multifunctional  Ecosystem  Services  for  more  liveable


territories” presentato da Città metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila nell’ambito


del  IV  bando  del  Programma Interreg  Spazio  Alpino  –  FESR  2014-2020.  ASP  863  –  CUP


I59E19001100007  e  disposizioni  conseguenti.  Contestuale  approvazione  del  Contratto  di


Sovvenzione con l’Autorità di Gestione del Programma e dell’Accordo di partenariato con i


partner di progetto.


Documento informatico firmato digitalmente ai sensi del T.U. 445/2000 e del D.Lgs 82/2005 e rispettive norme collegate. 








RELAZIONE TECNICA  


del Decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano


Fascicolo 8.2\2019\7


DIREZIONE PROPONENTE: SETTORE SVILUPPO ECONOMICO E SOCIALE, TRASPORTI E TURISMO


Oggetto:


Presa d’atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto LUIGI - “Linking Urban Inner alpine
Green  Infrastructure-  Multifunctional  Ecosystem  Services  for  more  liveable  territories”
presentato da Città metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila nell’ambito del IV bando del
Programma  Interreg  Spazio  Alpino  –  FESR  2014-2020.   ASP 863 –  CUP I59E19001100007  e
disposizioni conseguenti. Contestuale approvazione del Contratto di Sovvenzione con l’Autorità
di Gestione del Programma e dell’Accordo di partenariato con i partner di progetto.


La Legge 7 aprile 2014 n. 56 "Disposizioni sulle Città metropolitane, sulle province, sulle unioni e
fusioni  di  comuni",  con la  quale è stato disposto che dal  1  gennaio 2015 le città metropolitane
subentrano alle  Province  omonime e  succedono ad esse  in  tutti  i  rapporti  attivi  e  passivi  e  ne
esercitano le funzioni nel rispetto degli equilibri di finanzia pubblica e degli obiettivi del patto di
stabilità interno, attribuisce alla Città metropolitana finalità istituzionali fra cui la promozione e
coordinamento  dello  sviluppo  economico  e  sociale,  anche  assicurando  sostegno  e  supporto  alle
attività economiche e di ricerca innovative.


In particolare l'art. 41 dello Statuto della Città Metropolitana di Milano, approvato dalla Conferenza
Metropolitana con deliberazione n. 2/2014 del 22 dicembre 2014, stabilisce che l’ente promuove uno
sviluppo  economico  e  sociale  equo  e  durevole,  basato  sui  saperi,  l’innovazione,  la  sostenibilità
ambientale, la coesione e l’inclusione sociale, trasformando città e territorio in luoghi intelligenti,
dinamici, inclusivi ed eco-compatibili e valorizzando il ruolo della conoscenza, dell’alta formazione e
della ricerca per rinnovare il sistema economico-urbano e migliorare la qualità di vita dei cittadini.


Inoltre l’art. 5 dello Statuto prevede che la Città metropolitana partecipi al processo di integrazione
economica,  sociale,  culturale  e  politica  dell'Unione  europea,  anche promuovendo  e  coordinando
idonee iniziative volte al perseguimento di tale obiettivo.


Il  Piano  Strategico  triennale  (2019-2021)  della  Città  Metropolitana  di  Milano,  atto  d’indirizzo
dell’ente, adottato con delibera del Consiglio Metropolitano n. 43/2019 del 23 ottobre 2019, prevede
al progetto strategico n. 10 “Olimpiadi invernali 2026: Milano metropolitana Cortina” il programma
operativo  “Ambiente  e  sostenibilità”  per  garantire  la  connettività  ecologica  del  territorio
metropolitano con i parchi regionali e, attraverso i corridoi e le infrastrutture "verdi e blu", con
l’intero Arco Alpino.
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Il Dup 2019-2021 individua al Programma 14.1- Industria, PMI e artigianato - l’obiettivo strategico
“Promuovere  e  valorizzare  lo  sviluppo  economico  sostenibile  nella  Macro-regione  Alpina”  da  cui
consegue, a partire dal  2020, l’obiettivo operativo 14.1.2 “ Promuovere e sostenere le politiche
territoriali ecosostenibili mirate allo sviluppo della sostenibilità degli interventi infrastrutturali verdi
per la connessione delle aree urbane con la Macro-regione Alpina”;


Il  Piano Esecutivo di Gestione (PEG) 2020, in raccordo con il sopra indicato obiettivo strategico del
DUP 2019-2021, prevederà uno specifico obiettivo riguardante il progetto LUIGI;


In tale contesto programmatorio il Settore Sviluppo Economico e Sociale, Trasporti e Turismo della
Città Metropolitana di Milano, in collaborazione con la Regione Lombardia e la Fondazione Lombardia
per  l’Ambiente,  in  data  12  dicembre  2018,  a  seguito  del  Decreto  di  approvazione  del  Sindaco
Metropolitano, RG n. 291/2018 dell’11/12/2018, ha presentato una proposta progettuale denominata
“LUIGI Linking Urban and Inner-Alpine GI”, facendo istanza di finanziamento in qualità di Capofila, in
partenariato con 14 soggetti (in seguito diventati 13)  in rappresentanza dei 6 Paesi dell’Arco Alpino,
in adesione al quarto bando  del Programma Interreg Spazio Alpino – FESR 2014-2020.


ll Programma supporta gli enti dei Paesi dell'intero arco alpino, di una piccola sezione della costa
mediterranea e di quella adriatica, di parti dei grandi bacini fluviali di Danubio, Adige, Po, Rodano e
Reno, nonché delle regioni prealpine e di pianura con le loro grandi città di dimensione e vocazione
europea come Lione, Monaco di Baviera, Milano, Ginevra, Vienna e Lubiana.
Il Programma, come gli altri Programmi Interreg, finanzia progetti per la  "Cooperazione Territoriale
Europea", ed è finalizzato a supportare il miglioramento della cooperazione tra le regioni europee
per lo sviluppo sostenibile. Il progetto presentato si propone di valorizzare, in maniera sostenibile, il
patrimonio  culturale  e  naturale  delle  regioni  alpine  e  delle  aree  urbane  ad  esse  connesse  ed
accrescere  la  protezione,  la  conservazione  e  la  connettività  ecologica  degli  ecosistemi  che  le
costituiscono."


In particolare l'azione n. 6 della strategia UE 2020 per la biodiversità, a cui si collega il progetto
LUIGI,  mira al ripristino dell'ecosistema e allo sviluppo di  infrastrutture verdi  per contrastarne il
deterioramento funzionale.


Il  progetto  affronta  questo  obiettivo  in  un  approccio  originale,  territorialmente  inclusivo  e
transnazionale,  con  particolare  attenzione  alla  conservazione  e  alla  valorizzazione  dei  benefici
congiunti di una rete geografica che collega le aree rurali e urbane. Le azioni  previste mirano  a
conservare e recuperare gli elementi delle infrastrutture verdi come fattori ecologici, economici e
culturali  di connettività, utilizzando esempi rappresentativi, durevoli e facilmente trasferibili.


L’obiettivo generale del progetto è quello di tutelare ed accrescere il potenziale dei corridoi verdi
che collegano le aree rurali-montane con le aree metropolitane dello spazio alpino, valorizzando i
benefici della connettività ecologica e dei servizi ecosistemici per il miglioramento della qualità della
vita nelle aree urbane e metropolitane. 


In particolare il progetto si propone di:
- valorizzare l'erogazione di servizi ecosistemici legati all'economia e alla cultura;
- coinvolgere e responsabilizzare i decisori politici locali e gli altri attori strategici;
- favorire e stimolare investimenti pubblici e privati.


Il partenariato del progetto, inizialmente composto da 15 membri, compresa Città metropolitana in
qualità di capofila, a seguito del ritiro di un partner tedesco durante la fase di valutazione, risulta
attualmente di 14 membri fra cui 11 partner di Paesi Ue e  2 partner della Svizzera, Paese non UE,
ovvero:
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Partner Paese


Città metropolitana di Milano ITALIA


Fondazione Lombardia per l'Ambiente
ITALIA


Città metropolitana di Torino ITALIA


Accademia Europea di Bolzano ITALIA


Bayerisches Landwirtschaftsmini sterium für Ernährung, Landwirtschaft
 und Forsten


GERMANIA


Hochschule-Weihen stephan-Triesdorf GERMANIA


Grenoble-Alpes Métropole FRANCIA


ALPARC – Réseau Alpin des Espaces Protégés
FRANCIA


Regionalmanageme nt Burgenland GmbH
AUSTRIA


Salzburger Institut für Raumordnung und Wohnen
AUSTRIA


Kmetijski inštitut Slovenije SLOVENIA


Idrijsko-Cerkljanska razvojna agencija
d.o.o. Idrija SLOVENIA


Fundaziun Pro Terra Engadina SVIZZERA


Forschungsinstitut für biologischen Landbau SVIZZERA


Il progetto avrà una durata di 30 mesi, dal 1°ottobre 2019 al 30 giugno 2022 ed è co-finanziato dal
Fondo Europeo di Sviluppo Regionale (FESR) che garantisce una copertura dell’85% del costo totale ai
partner dei Paesi appartenenti all’Unione Europea a seguito di rendicontazione della spesa.
Si precisa che, come per tutti i progetti Interreg, anche per questo progetto il finanziamento europeo
sarà a rimborso.
Il  restante  15%  del  budget  a  carico  dei  partner  comunitari  deve  essere  garantito  da  contributi
nazionali, pubblici o privati.


Per Città metropolitana il 15% di contributo nazionale, da richiedere anch’esso a rimborso a seguito
di  invio  di  comunicazione semestrale  dell’erogazione del  fondo FESR,  viene garantito  dal  Fondo
nazionale di  rotazione, gestito dall’Agenzia nazionale per la Coesione Territoriale,  come definito
dalla Delibera CIPE n.10 del 28 gennaio 2015.


Pertanto  per  il  progetto  LUIGI   si  esclude  l’assunzione  di  oneri  finanziari  a  carico  del  Bilancio
dell’ente. 
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Con nota del 09/10/2019 Protocollo n. 240786/2019 del 17/10/2019 – in atti – il Joint Secretariat
(J.S.)  organismo  tecnico  dell’  Autorità  di  gestione  del  Programma, ha  comunicato  a  Città
metropolitana,  in  quanto  capofila,  l'approvazione  della  proposta  progettuale  LUIGI  e  il  relativo
finanziamento con Fondo FESR per un importo massimo di € 1.995.869,30.
 
Dopo una prima revisione richiesta dal J.S. delle attività previste  e del relativo budget, la quota
FESR massima erogabile risulta essere la seguente: € 1.986.706,45.


Il  budget complessivo approvato dall’Autorità di  gestione ammonta a € 2.534.452,73. Esso è così
costituito:


Fondo FESR , 85% - pari ad € 1.986.706.45
Contributi nazionali dei partner comunitari, 15% - pari ad € 350.595,28
Contributo dei 2 partner della Svizzera, 100% - pari ad € 197.151,00


L’importo complessivo spettante a Città metropolitana, riferita al finanziamento FESR e al contributo
del Fondo di rotazione del 15%, è pari a € 306.090,00.


Tutti gli importi su indicati sono suscettibili di ulteriori marginali variazioni al termine dell’iter di
approvazione  del  budget  tutt’ora  in  corso  e  che  si  concluderà  indicativamente  entro  il  primo
trimestre del 2020.


Con il progetto LUIGI attori nazionali, regionali e locali, collaboreranno a livello transnazionale in
diversi progetti, con una visione comune: supportare uno sviluppo regionale sostenibile nella macro-
regione Alpina contribuendo così alla strategia EU 2020 per una crescita intelligente, sostenibile e
inclusiva e fornendo agli stakeholder interessati un contesto per sviluppare, testare, implementare e
coordinare nuove idee.


Il  partenariato  comprende  autorità  pubbliche,  regionali  e  locali,  Università,  centri  di  ricerca,
istruzione  e  formazione,  organizzazioni  di  supporto  alle  imprese  di  Italia,  Austria,  Svizzera,
Germania, Francia e Slovenia.


La Città metropolitana di Milano, in qualità di capofila, avrà il compito di  coordinare e rendicontare
il  progetto  al  J.S.  tramite  report  semestrali,  per  la  gestione  tecnica  e  finanziaria,  nonché  del
coordinamento dei partner e del budget generale, comprese le attività relative al trasferimento di
fondi agli 11 partner comunitari; inoltre l’ente dovrà tenere tutti i rapporti con l’Autorità di gestione
del Programma, con il Joint Secretariat e con il Punto di contatto nazionale del Programma.


Il  progetto  inoltre  prevede  che  ciascun  partner  individui  e  nomini  da  1  a  4  enti  in  qualità  di
Osservatori che potranno essere invitati ad eventi nazionali ed internazionali, a tavole rotonde  e ad
incontri  tecnici   su  materie attinenti  la  loro  specificità ed ai  quali  il  partner  potrà  riconoscere
eventuali rimborsi  per spese di viaggio.


Città metropolitana ha individuato quali Osservatori per le proprie attività l’associazione europea
delle Regioni ed aree metropolitana METREX, di cui è membro dal 2019, Comune di Milano ed il
Centro Studi P.I.M.


Il  Settore  Sviluppo  Economico  e  Sociale,  Trasporti  e  Turismo  ha  intrapreso  azioni  preliminari
finalizzate  ad  incontrare  varie  Direzioni  dell’ente  per  sviluppare  un  approccio  collaborativo  con
quelle  potenzialmente interessate alle attività del progetto LUIGI.
Si  ritiene  che  tali  attività,  oltre  ad  avere  una  portata  sovranazionale  abbiano  una  potenziale
prospettiva di interazione anche con il programma delle Olimpiadi invernali 2026 Milano-Cortina.


Il  progetto  è  stato  altresì  portato  a  conoscenza  del  responsabile  del  Servizio  Politiche  e
programmazione Europea, in capo alla Direzione Generale della Città Metropolitana di Milano la cui
funzione è quella di mantenere il raccordo tra i vari progetti presentati sui diversi bandi dell’Unione
Europea, dalle diverse strutture dell’ente.
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Come sopra indicato Città metropolitana avrà l’onere del trasferimento agli 11 partner comunitari di
progetto delle relative quote di  budget ad essi spettanti per la realizzazione delle loro attività,
attenendosi alla seguente suddivisione calcolata in base ai carichi di lavoro richiesti dalle attività di
progetto:


  FONDI FESR 


Partner Budget di co-
finanziamento


Contributo
Totale Budget
ammissibile


Partner Paese FESR
% di Co-


finanziamento
Contributo totale


Città
metropolitana di


Milano


ITALIA 260.176,50 85,00% 45.913,50 306.090,00


Fondazione
Lombardia


per
l'Ambiente


ITALIA 170.637,50 85,00% 30.112,50 200.750,00


Città
metropolitana di


Torino


ITALIA 102.644,30 85,00% 18.113,70 120.758,00


Accademia Europea
di Bolzano ITALIA 202.508,33 85,00% 35.736,77 238.245,10


Bayerisches
Landwirtschaftsmini


sterium für
Ernährung,


Landwirtschaft und
Forsten


GERMANIA 129.015,55 85,00% 22.767,45 151.783,00


Hochschule-Weihen
stephan-
Triesdorf


GERMANIA 278.534,14 85,00% 49.153,09 327.687,23


Grenoble-Alpes
Métropole FRANCIA 142.658,05 85,00% 25.174,95 167.833,00


ALPARC –
Réseau Alpin des


Espaces
Protégés


FRANCIA 162.127,30 85,00% 28.610,70 190.738,00


Regionalmanageme
nt Burgenland


GmbH
AUSTRIA 107.842,05


85,00%
19.030,95 126.873,00


Salzburger
Institut für


Raumordnung
und Wohnen


AUSTRIA 153.398,56 85,00% 27.070,34 180.468,90


Kmetijski inštitut
Slovenije


SLOVENIA 170.200,17 85,00% 30.035,33 200.235,50


Idrijsko-
Cerkljanska
razvojna
agencija


d.o.o. Idrija


SLOVENIA 106.964,00 85,00% 18.876,00 125.840,00


I sopra indicati trasferimenti di budget a carico di Città metropolitana a favore dei partner UE sono
condizionati alla presentazione ed invio della  corrispondente regolare rendicontazione semestrale
delle attività svolte e delle spese da essi sostenute.
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  CONTRIBUTI  DA PARTE DI PARTNER NON UE


Partner
Budget di co-
finanziamento Contributo Totale Budget


ammissibile


Partner Paese Non-FESR  % di Co-
Finanziamento


Non-FESR 
Contributo totale


Fundaziun Pro
Terra Engadina


SVIZZERA 0,00 0,00% 98.773,00 98.773,00


Forschungsinstitut
für biologischen


Landbau


SVIZZERA 0,00 0,00% 98.378,00 98.378,00


Per i 2 partner della Svizzera, non potendo usufruire dei fondi FESR, il finanziamento sarà totalmente
a  loro carico  e Città metropolitana avrà l’onere di verificare l’attuazione delle attività previste nei
loro Programmi di  Lavoro (Work Package), ma non dovrà verificare la rendicontazione finanziaria
relativa a tali attività e  non avrà l’onere di trasferimenti  a loro favore.


Per quanto fin qui relazionato, Città metropolitana è pertanto tenuta a sottoscrivere, in quanto
capofila del progetto, un Contratto di Sovvenzione con l’Autorità di Gestione del Programma Interreg
Spazio Alpino, ovvero con la Regione di Salisburgo. Si sottopone quindi all’approvazione del Sindaco
metropolitano lo schema del Contratto di Sovvenzione su menzionato che viene allegato al presente
atto, di cui costituisce parte integrante e sostanziale. Lo schema di contratto è redatto in versione
inglese ed italiana. Il Contratto di Sovvenzione viene firmato dal Dr. Dario Parravicini, Direttore del
Settore Sviluppo economico e sociale, Trasporti e Turismo, in qualità di legale  rappresentante, per
tale specifico progetto, di Città metropolitana di Milano.


In subordine si sottopone all’approvazione del Sindaco metropolitano anche lo schema dell’Accordo
di partenariato  che viene stipulato tra la Città metropolitana di Milano ed ogni singolo partner del
progetto LUIGI. Anch’esso è allegato al presente atto di cui costituisce parte integrante e sostanziale
e  viene  sottoscritto  dal  Dr.  Parravicini,  Direttore  dello  scrivente  Settore  in  qualità  di  legale
rappresentante dell’Ente  per tale specifico progetto.


Il presente atto comporta riflessi diretti e indiretti sulla situazione economico-finanziaria dell’Ente
negli anni 2019-2021 e pertanto è dovuto il parere di regolarità contabile. 


Lo  scrivente  Settore  chiederà  agli  Uffici  finanziari  dell’Ente  l’istituzione  di  capitoli  specifici  di
entrata e di spesa con riferimento ai competenti interventi del Bilancio 2020-2021 a modifica e ad
integrazione dei  generici  capitoli  già istituiti  nel  corso del  2019 in previsione dell’ammissione al
finanziamento del progetto. 


Per il Bilancio 2020-2021 e successivi verrà chiesto ai competenti Uffici finanziari di predisporre con
importi adeguati e in linea con il budget di progetto, la capienza del capitolo di entrata n. 20000345
“Fondi da partecipazione a nuovi progetti comunitari “ (Finalizzata ai capp. 14031001 e 14031002)
P.F. IV liv. E. 2.01.05.01.000 e di provvedere alla contestuale  specifica ridenominazione del Capitolo
stesso.


Sul generico capitolo di spesa n. 14031001 “Spese per acquisto di servizi per partecipazione a nuovi
progetti comunitari”(FINALIZZATA A CAP. 20000345  INSIEME A CAP. 14031002) Vinc. 2019 UE002, -
Miss.  14  -  Progr.  03  -  Tit.  01  -  Macro  Aggr.  03  -  Piano  finanz.  U.1.03.02.02.001  -  Piano  econ.
2.1.2.01.02.001 -  Piano patrim. 2.4.7.01.14.01.001 verrà imputata, agli  interventi  2019, la  spesa
complessiva  di  €  5.000,00  da  sostenere  per  n.  2  trasferte  del  personale  strutturato  dell’Ente  a
Monaco  di  Baviera,  programmate  per  avere  le  necessarie  interlocuzioni  con  il  Joint  Secretariat
(importo di € 1.500,00) e per l’acquisto dei servizi necessari allo svolgimento dell’evento di lancio
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ufficiale del Progetto LUIGI, il c.d. “Kick Off“ previsto per il giorno 27 novembre 2019 a Palazzo
Isimbardi (importo di € 3.500,00).
L’evento  vedrà  la  partecipazione  di  tutto  il  partenariato,  del  rappresentante  ufficiale  del  Joint
Secretariat dell’Autorità di gestione di Interreg Spazio Alpino e di autorità locali.


Pertanto, vista l’ammissione del Progetto LUIGI al finanziamento Interreg Spazio Alpino FESR 2014-
2020 e per quanto sin qui relazionato, si richiede di autorizzare il Direttore del Settore Sviluppo
economico e sociale, Trasporti e Turismo, Dr. Dario Parravicini  ad adottare tutti gli atti conseguenti. 


Per completezza si richiamano:


- il Decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano R.G. n. 174 del 18/07/2018 con il quale sono stati conferiti gli
incarichi ai Dirigenti della Città metropolitana di Milano;


- il Decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano R.G. n. 291/2018  dell'11/12/2018, atti 284336\8.2\2018\8,
avente  ad  oggetto:”Approvazione della  presentazione  della  proposta  progettuale  “LUIGI  (Linking
Urban and Inner-Alpine GI)” con la Città Metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila, nell’ambito
del quarto bando del Programma Spazio Alpino – FESR 2014-2020.


- il Decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano R.G. n. 9/2019 del 18/01/2019, atti n. 8781/1.18/2019/3,
avente  per  oggetto  "Approvazione  del  Piano  Triennale  di  prevenzione  della  corruzione  e  della
trasparenza per la Città Metropolitana di Milano 2019-2021" (PTPCT 2019-2021);


- la Deliberazione del Consiglio metropolitano R.G. n.19/2019 del 01/04/2019 avente ad oggetto “
Approvazione in via definitiva del Documento Unico di Programmazione (DUP) per il triennio 2019-
2021 ai sensi dell’art. 170 del D.Lgs. n. 267/2000 (TUEL);


- la Deliberazione del Consiglio metropolitano R.G. n. 20 del 01/04/2019 di "Approvazione in via
definitiva del Bilancio di previsione 2019-2021 e relativi allegati";


In atti è disponibile il documento di progetto (Application Form) così come approvato dopo l’ultima
revisione richiesta dal Joint Secretariat.


Il presente atto sarà pubblicato all’Albo Pretorio online della Città metropolitana di Milano.


Il presente atto verrà pubblicato in Amministrazione Trasparente a’ sensi dell’art. 23- comma 1 –
lettera d) del D.Lgs. 33/2013.


Si  attesta che il  presente procedimento,  con riferimento all’Area funzionale  di  appartenenza,  è
classificato dall’art. 5 del PTPCT a rischio medio alto per cui verranno effettuati i controlli previsti
dal  Regolamento sul  sistema dei  controlli  interni  secondo quanto previsto  dal  Piano triennale  di
prevenzione  della  corruzione  e  della  trasparenza  per  la  Città  metropolitana  di  Milano  e  dalle
direttive interne.


Il Direttore
Dario Parravicini 


Documento informatico firmato digitalmente ai sensi del T.U. 445/2000 e del D.Lgs 82/2005 e rispettive norme
collegate.
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PROPOSTA 
di decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano


Fascicolo 8.2\2019\7


Oggetto:


Presa d’atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto LUIGI - “Linking Urban Inner alpine
Green  Infrastructure-  Multifunctional  Ecosystem  Services  for  more  liveable  territories”
presentato da Città metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila nell’ambito del IV bando del
Programma Interreg  Spazio  Alpino  –  FESR  2014-2020.   ASP 863  –  CUP I59E19001100007  e
disposizioni conseguenti. Contestuale approvazione del Contratto di Sovvenzione con l’Autorità
di Gestione del Programma e dell’Accordo di partenariato con i partner di progetto.


IL SINDACO METROPOLITANO


Visto il Decreto n. 263/2016 atti. n. 248968/1.18\2016\6 con il quale è stata conferita al Consigliere
Francesco Vassallo la materia “Semplificazione, digitalizzazione, Sviluppo economico”;


Vista la relazione tecnica del Direttore del Settore Sviluppo economico e sociale, Trasporti e Turismo
contenente i presupposti di  fatto e le ragioni giuridiche che giustificano l’adozione del presente
provvedimento; 


Visti:
- la Legge 56/2014;
- le disposizioni recate dal T.U. in materia di Comuni, approvate con Decreto Lgs.18.08.2000 n. 267
“Testo Unico delle leggi sull’ordinamento degli Enti Locali”, per quanto compatibili con la Legge n.
56/2014;
- lo Statuto della Città metropolitana di Milano;
- il Regolamento sull’Ordinamento degli Uffici e dei Servizi;


DECRETA


1) di prendere atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto  LUIGI- Linking Urban Inner
alpine Green Infrastructure- Multifunctional Ecosystem Services for more liveable territories”
sul IV bando Interreg Spazio Alpino – FESR 2014-2020;


2) di  approvare  lo  schema  del  Contratto  di  Sovvenzione  con  l’Autorità  di  Gestione  del
Programma Interreg Spazio Alpino  e lo schema dell’Accordo di partenariato con i partner di
progetto LUIGI  allegati  al  presente provvedimento di  cui  costituiscono parte integrante e
sostanziale;


3) di  prendere atto del  che il progetto LUIGI non comporta l’assunzione di oneri finanziari a
carico   del Bilancio dell’Ente, ma bensì oneri di trasferimento di Fondi FESR ai partner di
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progetto appartenenti ai 5 Paesi dell’Unione Europea: Italia, Francia, Austria, Germania e
Slovenia;


4) di demandare al Direttore competente tutti i successivi adempimenti per l’esecuzione del
presente Decreto, compresa la richiesta agli uffici finanziari della modifica e denominazione
specifica di capitoli di entrata e di spesa del Bilancio 2020, 2021 e successivi, in sostituzione
ed integrazione  dei  capitoli  generici  d’entrata  e  di  spesa  2019-2021  istituiti  nel  2019  in
previsione dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto;


5) di  approvare  la  spesa  di  €.  5.000,00  che  troverà  copertura  negli  stanziamenti  iscritti  al
capitolo di spesa del PEG  n. 14031001 “ “Spese per acquisto di servizi per partecipazione a
nuovi  progetti  comunitari”(FINALIZZATA A CAP.  20000345   INSIEME  A CAP.  14031002)  del
Bilancio 2019 al fine di  sostenere i costi relativi a 2 trasferte del personale e all’evento di
lancio ufficiale del progetto che si terrà in data 27 novembre 2019 a Palazzo Isimbardi;


6) di  demandare  al  direttore  competente   la  pubblicazione  del  presente  provvedimento  in
Amministrazione Trasparente ai sensi dell’art. 23, comma 1, lettera d) del D.Lgs. 33/2013;


7) di  dare  atto  che  il  presente  procedimento,  con  riferimento  all’Area  funzionale  di
appartenenza,  è  classificato  dall’art.  5  del  PTPCT a  rischio  medio  alto  per  cui  verranno
effettuati i controlli previsti dal Regolamento sul sistema dei controlli interni secondo quanto
previsto dal Piano triennale di prevenzione della corruzione e della trasparenza per la Città
metropolitana di Milano e dalle direttive interne.


PARERE DI REGOLARITÀ TECNICA/AMMINISTRATIVA
(inserito nell’atto ai sensi dell’art. 49 del TUEL approvato con D.lgs. n. 267/00)


Favorevole
Contrario


SI DICHIARA CHE L'ATTO NON COMPORTA RIFLESSI DIRETTI O INDIRETTI SULLA SITUAZIONE ECONOMICO-FINANZIARIA


0 SUL PATRIMONIO DELL'ENTE E PERTANTO NON È DOVUTO IL PARERE DI REGOLARITÀ CONTABILE
(inserito nell’atto ai sensi dell’art. 49 del TUEL approvato con D.Lgs. 267/00


 e dell’art. 11 del Regolamento sul Sistema dei Controlli Interni)


                                                                  IL DIRETTORE          
                                                             Dr. Dario Parravicini


Documento informatico firmato digitalmente ai sensi del T.U. 445/2000 e del D.Lgs 82/2005 e rispettive norme
collegate.
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The following contract between the Land of Salzburg acting as managing authority (hereinafter “MA”) of the 


European territorial cooperation programme "Interreg Alpine Space", represented by the government office 


of the Land of Salzburg, department 1 (economy, tourism and municipalities), Südtirolerplatz 11, post office 


box 527, A-5010 Salzburg, Austria  


 


and 


 


Città metropolitana di Milano, based in Via Vivaio 1, 20122 Milano, as lead partner (hereinafter “LP”) and 


representing the partners of the above mentioned project  


 


is concluded on the basis of: 


 


 The European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations, Delegated and Implementing acts for the 


period 2014-2020, especially article 125(3) c of the Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 and article 12(5) of 


Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013, 


 


 the European territorial cooperation programme "Interreg Alpine Space" 2014-2020, approved by the 


European Commission on December 17th 2014,  


 


 the Interreg Alpine Space project implementation handbook endorsed by the programme committee, 


 


 the laws of Austria. 


 


 


Article 1 


Award of subsidy 


 
(1) Based on the application documents (application form and partnership agreement) and in accordance 


with the approval decision and recommendations of the programme committee (PC) of October 2nd 2019 


an earmarked subsidy is awarded to the LP from the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) 


under the following conditions. The subsidy is granted in the maximum amount of 


 


1.995.869,30 EUR 
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(2) The subsidy is granted under the condition that the Land of Salzburg is designated as managing 


authority. The award of the subsidy from ERDF funds is limited to the amount mentioned in paragraph 


(1). Furthermore, it is limited to a maximum of 85% of the total eligible costs of the project. The ERDF 


co-financing amount decreases proportionally if the reported eligible costs are lower than the amount 


planned in the latest approved version of the project application form (AF).  


 
(3) Should it become evident and the LP confirm that the project will not spend the maximum amount of 


ERDF co-financing awarded by the PC, the MA may decide to reduce the subsidy accordingly.  


 
 


Article 2  


Object of use, Eligibility of costs  


 
(1) The subsidy is awarded exclusively for the project “LUIGI” as described in the project application 


documents and as approved by the PC. The application documents form an integral part of this subsidy 


contract.   


 
(2) Project costs which qualify for co-financing from ERDF funds consist exclusively of project costs listed in 


the ultimate approved AF. The eligibility of project costs for ERDF co-financing is regulated in the 


programme’s eligibility rules (factsheet “what can be co-financed”).  


 
(3) It is explicitly stated that the project must not make use of funds from other programmes co-financed by 


the European Union to finance the present project. 


 
 


Article 3 


Reporting and requests for payments 


 
(1) The LP may only request ERDF payments on behalf of the project by providing project reports to the 


joint secretariat (JS). Reports will have to be submitted via the programme’s online monitoring system. 


Access to the online reports will be granted by the JS.  


 
(2) The financial part of the report shall comprise the amount indicated in all FLC certificates related to the 


project expenditure that has arisen until the end of the reporting period and that can be objectively and 


spatially imputed to the project. All project expenditure must be certified by the authorised public or 


private institutions, following the rules as set out in the relevant national first level control system. To this 


end, the LP verifies that each project partner enables controls and audits on the proper use of funds to 


be carried out by the responsible institution in the State where the partner is located, as will the LP itself. 
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Furthermore the LP will pre-check the FLC certificates received from the project partners, with regard to 


plausibility and correct issuing, and will also clarify with the relevant partners any doubt or inconsistency 


before the submission of the report.  


 
(3) The activity part of the report shall inform about the project realisation (realisation of work packages, 


deviations in comparison to planned activities, achievement of the project indicators and the envisaged 


next steps). 


 
(4) The LP shall make sure that the project implementation is in line with the work plan per work packages, 


the time schedule and the approved budget, as indicated in the AF 


 
(5) Unless otherwise specified by the JS/MA the first report must be submitted to the JS/MA by March 15th 


2020 at the latest. Subsequently further reports have to be submitted every six months. 


 


(6) A final report shall be submitted to the JS/MA at the latest three months after the project closure date. 


Beside the elements mentioned in paragraphs (2) and (3) the final report shall focus on the valorisation 


of the project results and its impact on the cooperation area. The LP has to be available for any revision 


of the final report also after the project closure until JS and MA have approved it. 


 
(7) Based on the fact that the payments by the European Commission to the certifying authority (CA) will 


only be made in accordance with the corresponding budget commitments, the LP must report on the 


expenditure as foreseen in the AF for each reporting period. 


  
(8) In case the LP requests fewer funds on behalf of the project partnership than the budget commitments 


indicated in the AF, the following rule shall apply: if less than 80% of the spending target (ERDF tranches 


to be requested per reporting period as indicated in the AF) is met, the difference is to be considered as 


"under risk" and might be lost if the programme experiences a decommitment of funds. 


 
 


Article 4 


Paying out of subsidy 


 
(1) After the reports have been presented in due time and completely to the MA/JS and the JS in 


coordination with the MA has verified that the documents meet the programme requirements, the MA will 


instruct the CA to pay out the subsidy to the LP  based on the reported eligible expenditure. 


 


(2) The funds will be disbursed in Euro (EUR).  
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(3) Disbursement of the subsidy is subject to the condition that it can be covered by the available ERDF 


funds that the CA has received from the European Commission. 


 


(4) By paying out the subsidy according to this agreement, the Land of Salzburg fulfils its obligations 


resulting from the present contract. The LP has no further right to claim against the Land of Salzburg.  


 
 


Article 5 


Representation of project partners, Liability 


 
(1) The LP guarantees that it is entitled to represent the partners participating in the project and that it has 


established with the project partners the division of the mutual responsibilities in a partnership 


agreement. The present subsidy contract will not enter into force unless the LP has submitted the signed 


partnership agreement to the JS and the JS in coordination with the MA has verified that it includes all 


essential provisions. Furthermore the LP guarantees having complied with all the relevant legal and 


other requirements under the law which applies to the LP and to the project partners and that all 


necessary approvals have been obtained. 


 
(2) The LP is liable to the MA for ensuring that all project partners have a legal status that is in line with the 


definition set out by the programme (see Interreg Alpine Space project implementation handbook) as it is 


in force on the date when this contract is signed. The LP is furthermore liable towards the MA for 


ensuring that the project partners fulfil their obligations. It is liable towards the MA for infringements by 


the project partners of obligations under this contract in the same way as for its own conduct.  


 
(3) If the MA demands repayment of the subsidy in accordance with this contract, the LP is liable to the MA 


for the amount requested to be repaid. 


 


(4) The MA cannot, under any circumstances or for any reason whatsoever, be held liable for damage or 


injury sustained by the staff or property of the LP or one of the project partners while the project is being 


carried out. The MA therefore cannot accept any claim for compensation or increases in payment in 


connection with such damage or injury. 


 


(5) The LP shall assume sole liability to third parties, including liability for damage or injury of any kind 


sustained by them while the project is being carried out. The LP shall discharge the MA of all liability 
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associated with any claim or action brought as a result of an infringement of rules or regulations by the 


LP or one the project partners, or as a result of violation of a third party’s rights. 


 


Article 6 


Project management 


 
(1) The LP undertakes:  


a) to ensure a professional management of the project, 


b) to coordinate the start, implementation and closure of the project according to the time schedule 


as indicated in the ultimate version of the AF, 


c) to install a separate (sub)account for the settlement of the present project and to safeguard that 


the eligible costs as well as the received subsidies can be clearly traced, 


d) to constantly monitor the exhaustion of the project budget foreseen for each project participant and 


ensure that budget shifts are carried out within the limits and according to the rules of the 


programme, 


e) to submit the project reports within the reporting deadlines established by the programme, to 


ensure that the expenditure reported by each project participant has been controlled according to 


the rules where the project participant is located and to verify that it has been used for the purpose 


of implementing the project and that it corresponds to the activities agreed between the project 


participants and set out in the project AF,  


f) to forward the ERDF funds to the project partners in accordance with the information provided by 


the MA and without any delay, 


g) to inform the MA and JS immediately about all circumstances that delay, hinder or make 


impossible the realisation of the project as well as all circumstances that mean a change of the 


disbursement conditions and frameworks as laid down in this contract (e.g. loss of a project 


partner, making use of additional subsidies) or circumstances which entitle the MA to reduce 


payment or demand repayment of the subsidy wholly or in part,  


h) to provide the MA and JS with any information requested without any delay, 


i) to retain for audit purposes all files, documents and data about the project until the MA informs that 


keeping of documents is no longer required for the project. Other possibly longer statutory 


retention periods as might be stated by national law remain unaffected by this regulation, 


j) to implement the project in accordance with the European Union´s and national legislation, 


especially on public procurement and state aid as well as the programme rules and to ensure that 


also the project partners respect these rules, 
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k) to ensure that undertakings are selected in a non-discriminatory and transparent way (same 


conditions for all) in case they participate in or benefit from the project activities (e.g. trainings), 


l) to provide data for the monitoring system in compliance with this contract and according to the MA 


and JS instructions, 


m) to inform the MA and JS without any delay about any envisaged changes of the partnership 


agreement, 


n) to ensure that information and communication measures of the project are carried out in 


accordance with the respective regulations and rules set up by the programme (see article 7), 


o) to submit with the relevant project report the main outputs and deliverables as stated in the AF. 


One specimen of each developed material shall be stored at the lead partner´s or project partner' 


premises for the first and second level control checks, 


p) to participate in transnational seminars organised by the programme, 


q) to support the programme in its information, communication and evaluation activities (e.g. join 


project exhibitions, submit texts for programme website and brochures and press releases).  


 
(2) Processing of personal data provided in the project application and any amendments to it is done in 


accordance with the applicable law, especially the General Data Protection Regulation as well as the 


Austrian federal data protection law and follows solely the purpose of preparing and implementing this 


subsidy contract. Data will be stored only as long as necessary to fulfil this purpose, taking into account 


the obligatory retention period. Personal data will not be forwarded to third parties, unless necessary due 


to legal preconditions, such as audit requirements (to this end the MA may convey these data to first 


level control bodies and bodies and authorities involved in audits carried out for the programme, 


European Commission, auditing bodies of the European Union, audit bodies of the Land of Salzburg, the 


federal audit office, and the federal ministry of finance of Austria). Further information on data protection 


can be found on the website of the Land Salzburg under www.salzburg.gv.at/datenschutz. 


 
(3) Furthermore the LP on behalf of all project partners takes note of the fact that the names and addresses 


of all project participants, the purpose and the amount of the subsidy may be used by the programme 


bodies in the framework of information and communication measures concerning the programme, as 


well as reporting to the European Commission. 
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Article 7 


Information and communication 


 
(1) Unless the MA requests otherwise, any notice or publication made by the project, including presentations 


at conferences or seminars, shall point out that the present project was implemented through financial 


assistance from ERDF funds of the programme Interreg Alpine Space. All information and 


communication measures of the project shall be carried out in accordance with the project AF and the 


programme guidelines concerning communication whereby the LP shall provide the project partners with 


these guidelines. 


 


(2) The LP shall co-ordinate the information and communication activities of the project and ensure the 


following: 


a) use of the programme logo, the project acronym or the project logo (in case the project partnership 


has decided to develop such logo) and textual reference to the ERDF in any public document or 


product (including presentations) concerning the project, 


b) launch of a project website within the first six months after project start. The project website will be 


hosted on the programme website and shall be regularly updated by the responsible project 


participant in accordance with guidance given by the JS, 


c) organisation of a public final event, 


d) production of posters with information about the project (minimum size A3), including the financial 


support from the Union, to be displayed at each project participant´s premises, at a location readily 


visible to the public such as the entrance area of a building. 


 
 


Article 8 


Project changes 


 
(1) The LP shall be allowed to carry out the following project changes under the conditions set out below. 


 
(2)  Content-related minor changes shall be reported and justified within the progress reports. Content 


related changes that are resulting in major changes in the project’s activities, outputs and/or results 


require the prior approval of the PC. These changes shall be immediately reported to the JS and 


described in a well-founded request for the envisaged changes and a revised AF. 


 


(3) Changes in the budget of work packages, budget lines and project participants are allowed as long as 


the maximum amount of ERDF co-financing awarded is not exceeded. The LP is allowed to carry out 
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budget relocations between work packages, budget lines and project participants up to a maximum 


of 20% or 10,000 EUR (whichever is greater) of the respective ERDF per work package, budget line or 


project partner budget, as stated in the ultimate version of the AF. In these cases the JS shall be 


informed of the reallocation of funds through the reporting routines, whereas it remains the duty of the LP 


to monitor the compliance with the above mentioned thresholds. Reallocations exceeding these limits 


are only allowed once during the project duration or in duly justified cases; they require the prior approval 


by the JS (which acts on behalf of the MA whenever approving project changes). To this end the LP has 


to timely submit a well-founded request for the envisaged changes together with a revised AF to the JS 


as soon as the LP learns about the necessity to do them. 


 


(4) As regards deviations from the approved time schedule of the project the following rule shall apply: 


deviations that result in a prolongation of the project duration up to six months shall be reported to the JS 


immediately and need the prior approval of the JS. Extensions of the project duration of more than six 


months are not possible.  


 
(5) All project changes requiring an approval of the programme bodies will only enter into force after 


approval has been given. However, once approved, they are valid retrospectively starting from the date 


when a written request was submitted to the JS. The basis for the project changes is the latest approved 


AF. 


 
 


Article 9  


Changes in the project partnership 


 
(1) In the application documents the contribution of each project participant is clearly defined. Changes in 


the project partnership require the prior approval of the relevant programme bodies as outlined below. 


However, once approved, they are valid retrospectively starting from the date when a written request 


was submitted to the JS. Changes in the project partnership shall be described in a request for change 


and revised AF. 


 


(2) The LP guarantees that in case a project participant backs out of or is debarred from the project, has 


become insolvent or closed down as a result of bankruptcy or decision of its owners, its contribution to 


the project will be covered by one or more of the existing project participants or new project participants 


as soon as possible and at the latest within three months after the official communication to JS on the 


partner’s withdrawal. If this is not possible a re-approval of the project by the programme committee is 


necessary.  
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(3) In case the contribution of the project participant that left the project is covered by the remaining project 


participants, the LP will immediately report to the JS the loss of the project participant and the new 


division of work and budget between the project participants (see also paragraph 8 below which foresees 


a re-approval of the project by the PC if the reduction of project participants would mean a change in the 


evaluation result of the project). 


 


(4) In case the contribution of the project participant that left the project is at least partially covered by a new 


project participant, the LP will immediately report to the JS the loss of the project participant and the 


envisaged new division of work and budget between the project participants. At the same time it will 


send to the JS a well-founded request for the entry of a new project participant and a scan of the 


partnership agreement that it has signed with the new partner. 


 
(5) In case a new project participant intends to enter the project partnership, the LP will send a request to 


the JS and provide it with information as regards the new division of work and budget. At the same time 


it will provide the MA with information on the envisaged amendments of the partnership agreement. 


 
(6) The JS will examine the request for the entry of a new participant (in cases as regulated in paragraphs 


(4) and (5) of this article) and give its recommendation, after consultation of the relevant Alpine Space 


Contact Point, within one month. The MA will examine the planned changes of the partnership 


agreement. The entry of a new project participant has to be approved by the PC and the changes in the 


partnership agreement need the approval of the MA. 


 
(7) In case of loss of a project participant, its project costs may only be eligible and co-financed until the 


date of withdrawal of this project participant as communicated by the LP to the JS; the eligibility of its 


costs is also subject to the confirmation from the LP and the JS that the contribution of this partner can 


be used for the project by the remaining project participants. 


 
(8) The LP is aware of the fact that the MA is entitled to withdraw from this subsidy contract if the minimum 


number of project participants is no longer ensured. If a reduction of the project participants would mean 


a change in the evaluation result of the project, a re-approval by the PC is necessary. Until this decision 


is made by the PC, the LP and its project partners shall stop any payments for activities that cause costs 


related to the project. 
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Article 10 


Assignment, Legal succession 


 


The LP is allowed to assign its duties and rights under this contract if prior consent of the MA and the PC is 


given. This approval shall be granted if the party to which assignment is made provides for the same 


guarantee as the transferring LP for the fulfilment of its rights and duties related to the project. In this case 


the LP is obliged to assign all rights and obligations and all project related documents to each and any legal 


successor. This provision shall also apply in case of a change of the legal form of the LP or legal succession 


with regard to single rights and duties of the LP. 


 


Article 11 


Financial control, Audits 


 


(1) The responsible auditing bodies of the EU, and, within their responsibility, the auditing bodies of the 


participating EU Member States as well as the programme bodies are entitled to audit the proper use of 


funds by the LP or by the project partners or arrange for such an audit to be carried out by authorised 


persons.  


 
(2)  With regard to such financial controls the LP is, in addition to the reporting and information obligations 


as laid down above, obliged to: 


(a) keep available all files, documents and data related to the project safely and orderly either in 


original or as certified copies on commonly used data media, until the MA informs that these 


documents do not need to be kept any longer from the programme perspective (see article 6 (1) 


litera i) of this subsidy contract), 


(b) make all necessary arrangements to ensure that any audit, notified by the duly authorised 


institution, can be carried out smoothly, 


(c) give these institutions any information about the project they request and give them access to the 


accounting books, supporting documents and all other documentation related to the project. 


 
(3) The LP is obliged to guarantee the fulfilment of the duties stipulated above in relation to all its project 


partners. 
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Article 12 


Repayment and stop of payment of subsidy 


 
(1) The MA is entitled to withdraw from this contract, especially in case the European Commission requests 


for it, and to demand immediate repayment of the subsidy in full or in part, if 


a) the co-financed project cannot or could not be realised in due time, or a precondition for the 


approval of the project (e.g. minimum number of project partners) is lost, 


b) the correctness of the final report and herewith the entitlement to make use of ERDF co-financing 


cannot be verified any longer, unless the documents have gone lost without fault of the LP or  


c) the LP has become insolvent or closed down as result of bankruptcy or decision of its owners 


before the project has been properly terminated and therefore especially the objectives of the 


cooperation programme do not seem accessible or secured, or if the LP sells, leases or lets the 


project to a third party within this time, or 


d) the LP has obtained the subsidy through false statements or has given false or incomplete 


information towards organs/appointees of the European Commission, the JS and the MA or any 


other authority involved in the implementation of the programme, or 


e) the LP fails to submit the foreseen reports or to provide evidence or to provide necessary 


information, provided that a written notice of cancellation has been sent to the LP including a 


reasonable “period of grace” and the expressive reference to the legal consequences of 


noncompliance of this notice, or  


f) the LP fails to provide immediate information about circumstances that delay, hinder or make 


impossible the realisation of the co-financed project, as well as about any circumstances that 


mean a change of the disbursement conditions and frameworks as laid down in this contract or 


entitle the MA to reduce or demand repayment of the subsidy wholly or in part, 


g) the LP hinders the due control or evaluation measures, or  


h) the subsidy has been used wholly or partly against its purpose, or 


i) the prohibition of cession has not been obeyed, or  


j) regulations of the EU law and applicable national law (especially provisions concerning public 


procurement and state aid and environmental law and regulations concerning equal treatment of 


men and women) have been violated, or  


k) any other preconditions for subsidy or obligations of the LP contained in the present contract or set 


out by the programme or in any other Austrian and community regulations, especially those which 


shall safeguard the achievement of the general objectives of the cooperation programme, have not 


been observed. 
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(2) If the MA exercises its right of withdrawal, it will deduct the relevant amount from the ERDF 


reimbursement requested by the project in the next available progress report. This deduction will be 


applied to the project participant that has caused the request for ERDF repayment or, if this is not 


possible, to the LP. If it is not possible to recover the due amount of ERDF by deducting it from the next 


available progress report, the LP will ensure the reimbursement of funds to the MA without delay. In case 


of any delay in effecting repayment the respective amount shall be subject to interest on late payment, 


starting on the calendar day following the due date and ending on the date of actual payment. The 


interest rate on late payment will be determined in accordance with article 147 of Regulation (EC) No 


1303/2013. It shall be 1,5 % above the rate applied by the European Central Bank in its main refinancing 


operations and it will be indicated by the MA in the letter asking for repayment. 


 


(3) In case one of the circumstances listed above occurs or is suspected to have occurred before the ERDF 


co-financing has been fully paid out, the MA is entitled to stop any further payment of subsidies and to 


commission a control in order to clarify the suspicion. If this suspicion is confirmed, the LP is no longer 


entitled to claim the corresponding ERDF reimbursement. 


 
(4) Any further legal claims of the parties shall remain unaffected by the above provisions.  


 
 


Article 13 


Project outputs and results 


 


(1) The outcomes and results of the projects have to be made available to the general public free of charge. 


The MA and programme bodies reserve the right to use them for information and communication actions 


of the programme. In case there are pre-existing intellectual and industrial property rights which are 


made available to the project, these are fully respected. The LP will ensure that the project participants 


play an active role in any actions organised by the programme to disseminate and capitalise on these 


results.   


 


(2) All products (material and intellectual) that derive from the project will be the joint property of all project 


participants. Consequently, the LP safeguards that each project participant grants a simple, non-


exclusive right of use of any produced work of authorship to all other project participants. For small scale 


investments made by the LP or a PP, the LP ensures that the project participants agree beforehand on 


the conditions for its use after project end (e.g. by taking a decision in the project steering group).  
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(3) The LP ensures that undertakings, in case they operate/maintain the project outputs and results, are 


selected in a non-discriminatory and transparent way (same conditions for all). 


 
 


Article 14 


Concluding provisions 


 
(1) Programme language is English. Thus, all correspondence between LP, JS and MA under this contract 


must be in English language. Correspondence shall be email based whenever possible. 


 
(2) Both parties agree herewith that the subject of the present agreement is exhaustively and completely 


regulated in this document and the above-mentioned integrated parts. 


 
(3) Amendments and supplements to the present contract must be in written form. Consequently, any 


changes of the present contract shall only be effective if they have been agreed upon in writing and have 


been designated as amendment of or supplement to this contract (the exchange of emails is sufficient). 


As an exception to this formal requirement, modifications to the project that are approved in writing by 


the responsible programme bodies (PC or JS on behalf of MA, as appropriate) shall modify automatically 


the present contract. 


 


(4) If any provision in this contract should become wholly or partly ineffective, the remaining provisions 


remain binding for the parties. The parties agree to replace the ineffective provision by one which serves 


the purpose of this contract as closely as possible.  


 
(5) In case of differences that are not ruled by this contract, the parties agree to find a joint solution. 


 
(6) The parties will make an effort to settle any disputes arising from this contract out of the court. In case a 


solution cannot be found, the parties herewith agree that Salzburg shall be the venue for all legal 


disputes arising from this contract. 


 
(7) The laws of Austria shall apply to all legal relations arising in connection with this contract. 


 
(8) Two copies will be made of this contract; of which each party keeps one. 


 


(9) The present contract shall come into force upon signature of all parties and guarantee of any national 


public co-financing to be granted to the project according to the application documents. It shall remain 


into force until the LP has discharged in full its obligations towards the MA. 
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Place, date: _________________________ Place, date: _________________________ 


 
 
 
For the Land of Salzburg: 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 


 
 
 
For the lead partner:  
 
 
 
____________________________________ 


(Christina Bauer 
 
 
____________________________________ 
(Magdalena Friedwagner-Maislinger) 


(Dario Parravicini) 
 
 
Stamp  
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Article 1 


Definitions 


 


For the purposes of the present partnership agreement the following terms shall have the following 


meanings: 


 


(a) Lead Partner: the project partner who takes the overall responsibility for the submission and the 


implementation of the entire project (corresponds to the term "lead beneficiary" used in the 


European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations and is hereinafter referred to as "LP"). 


 


(b) Project partner: all the other partners participating in the project and contributing to its 


implementation according to the project application form (corresponds to the term "beneficiary" used 


in the European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations and hereinafter referred to as "PP"). 


 


(c) Project participants: LP and PP. 


 


(d) Project observers: actors that do not contribute to the implementation of the project in terms of 


financial contributions or daily management, but are invited by the project participants to take part in 


the project in an observant role or advisory capacity. 


 


 


Article 2 


Object of the partnership agreement 


 


(1) The present partnership agreement shall lay down the arrangements regulating the relations among the 


project participants in order to successfully implement the transnational project “LUIGI - Linking Urban 


and Inner-Alpine Green Infrastructure - Multifunctional Ecosystems and their Services for more liveable 


territories – CODE ASP 863" described in the project application form (AF) and to ensure compliance 
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with the conditions set out by the European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations and the 


Alpine Space programme (ASP) for receiving the subsidy. 


(2) The European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations lay down the common principles, rules and 


standards for the implementation of projects in structural funds programmes. The provisions of the 


programme are outlined in the cooperation programme and specified in the ASP project implementation 


handbook. The model subsidy contract which will be signed by the managing authority (hereinafter 


"MA") and the LP sets out the standardised conditions under which the programme grants the subsidies 


from the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) to the approved projects. The project AF, 


which is attached to the present agreement and forms an integral part of it, describes in details the 


above mentioned project and the contributions of all project participants to the project.  


 


(3) Each of the project participants acknowledges all the above mentioned documents (European Structural 


and Investment Funds Regulations, Cooperation Programme, ASP project implementation handbook, 


project AF and model subsidy contract as binding on itself. 


 


(4) The present partnership agreement serves also explicitly as written power of attorney of the PP to LP 


and authorises the latter to perform the specific duties and responsibilities as set out below. 


 


 


Article 3 


Duration of the agreement 


 


The present partnership agreement shall come into force upon signature by all project participants and under 


the condition that the project is approved for co-financing by the programme committee. It shall remain in 


force until the LP has discharged in full its obligations towards the MA. 
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Article 4 


Project management 


 


(1) The LP shall be responsible for the overall coordination, management and implementation of the 


project. The LP assumes sole responsibility for the entire project towards the MA. 


 


(2)  In particular, the LP shall: 


(a) ensure a sound management of the project according to the relevant standards for professional 


project management, 


(b) ensure the quantitative and qualitative delivery of the planned project activities, outputs and results, 


as stated in  the approved AF, 


(c) ensure a sound financial management of the project, 


(d) ensure that information and communication activities are carried out in accordance with the 


respective European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations, the rules set by the ASP project 


implementation handbook and subsidy contract, as well as the project application, and coordinate 


the respective project activities, 


(e) ensure that all project participants support the programme in its evaluation activities (e.g. by 


providing project information and answers to evaluators commissioned by the programme), 


(f) forward to the PP copies of official documents related to the project (such as signed subsidy 


contract, approved AF, project reports, communication between MA and LP) and keep the PP 


informed on a regular basis about all relevant communication between LP and MA or Joint 


Secretariat (JS), 


(g) inform the PP about all essential issues related to project implementation without any delay, 


(h) ensure that the project is implemented in compliance with the relevant regulations of the European 


Union, the programme rules and the applicable national legislation, especially European Structural 


and Investment Funds Regulations and regulations concerning equal opportunity, environment, state 


aid and public procurement, 


(i) be responsible for the correct use of the ERDF funds received for the project, 


(j) fulfil all obligations as set out in the subsidy contract, 
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(k) ensure that undertakings are selected in a non-discriminatory and transparent way (same 


conditions for all) in case they participate in or benefit from the project activities (e.g. trainings) 


and/or operate/maintain the project outputs and results. 


 


 


Article 5 


Obligations of the project partners 


 


(1) The PP are obliged to respect all rules and fulfil all obligations set forth in the present agreement and 


the conditions under which the programme grants subsidies to the selected projects. 


 


(2) They commit themselves to do everything in their power to contribute to the implementation of the 


project as set out in the project AF.  


 


(3) The PP shall support the LP to fulfil its tasks according to the subsidy contract.  


 


(4) In particular, each PP shall: 


(a) ensure the quantitative and qualitative delivery of its planned project activities, outputs and results, 


as stated in the approved AF, 


(b) provide the LP, without any delay and within the deadline set by the LP, with any information needed 


to coordinate and monitor the implementation of the project, for reporting purposes and to react on 


any requests of the programme, 


(c) ensure timely reporting on its activities and costs in accordance with the time schedule of the project, 


(d) inform the LP immediately about any circumstance that may adversely affect the implementation of 


the project in accordance with the project application, 


(e) only implement changes in its approved budget if they comply with the flexibility rules stated in the 


ASP project implementation handbook and if prior approval from the LP or the programme bodies 


has been provided, as appropriate,   
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(f) carry out appropriate information and communication activities under the coordination of the LP (see 


also article 11 of this agreement) as stated in the approved AF, 


(g) be committed to take part in any evaluation activity (e.g. by providing project information and 


answers to evaluators commissioned by the programme),  


(h) comply with the relevant regulations of the European Union, the programme rules and the applicable 


national legislation, especially European Structural and Investment funds regulations and regulations 


concerning equal opportunity, environment, state aid and public procurement,  


(i) be responsible for the correct use of the ERDF funds received for the project, 


(j) support the LP to fulfil all obligations as set out in the subsidy contract, 


(k) ensure that undertakings, in case they participate in or benefit from the project activities (e.g. 


trainings) and/or operate/maintain the project outputs and results, are selected in a non-


discriminatory and transparent way (same conditions for all). 


 


 


Article 6 


Organisational structure of the partnership 


 


(1) For the successful management and completion of the project, a project steering group (hereinafter 


"PSG") shall be set up. 


(2) The PSG shall be composed by competent representatives of all project participants and shall be 


chaired by the LP. It shall meet on a regular basis. Project observers shall be invited to take part in the 


PSG in an advisory capacity. 


(3) The PSG shall:  


(a) be responsible for monitoring the implementation of the project, 


(b) be responsible for settlement of any disputes among project participants, 


(c) have the possibility to set up sub-groups or workgroups to deal with specific tasks related to the 


project. 


(4) Further aspects may be set out in the rules of procedure of the PSG. 
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Article 7 


Cooperation with third parties 


 


(1) In case of cooperation with third parties with regard to the project, the relevant project participant shall 


remain solely responsible towards the other project participants concerning compliance with its 


obligations as set out in this partnership agreement. Project participants shall inform each other about 


the scope of such contracts and the names of the contracted parties.  


 


(2) The project participants herewith expressly declare to obey the relevant laws and programme’s eligibility 


rules whenever they purchase something for the project. 


 


(3) No project participant shall have the right to transfer their rights and obligations under this agreement to 


a third party without the prior consent of the other project participants and the responsible programme 


bodies (programme committee or MA, as appropriate). This approval shall be granted by the project 


participants and the programme bodies (by the latter unless otherwise stipulated by the programme 


rules) if such third party offers the same guarantee as the transferring project participant for the 


fulfilment of its rights and duties related to the project as laid down in the present agreement. In this 


case the transferring project participant is obliged to assign all rights and obligations and all project 


related documents to each and any legal successor.  


 


 


Article 8 


Financial management 


 


(1) To ensure a sound financial management of the project each project participant shall: 


(a) install separate accounts or adequate bookkeeping systems for the financial settlement of the project 


ensuring that the expenditure and the revenues as well as the received national and ERDF funds 


related to the project are clearly identified. 
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(b) strictly follow the eligibility rules set up by the programme (fact sheet “what can be co-financed”) and, 


if applicable, the national rules. 


 


(2) The LP shall furthermore: 


(a) constantly monitor the exhaustion of the project budget foreseen for each project participant and 


ensure that budget shifts are carried out within the limits and according to the rules as set out by the 


programme, 


(b) ensure that the expenditures made by the project participants have been used for the purpose of 


implementing the project and correspond to the activities agreed on by the project participants and 


set out in the approved AF. 


 


(3) If a PP fails to inform the LP of any deviation from the approved AF within the deadline agreed on with 


the LP, the LP is entitled to refuse to include in the project report the costs of this partner that are 


connected to such deviations and/or that result in an overspending of the approved budget of this 


partner. Similarly, if a PP fails to provide the necessary input for the preparation of the project reports 


within the deadline agreed with the LP, the LP is entitled to refuse to report costs of this PP to the 


programme. 


 


 


Article 9 


Reporting 


 


(1) The LP may only request ERDF payments for the project by presenting project reports to the JS. 


Furthermore, the LP might be asked by the programme implementing bodies (MA or JS) to provide 


additional information on other aspects related to the project. To this end, each PP shall provide the LP 


with all information that the latter deems necessary for the preparation of reports and other specific 


documentation as requested by MA or JS. The LP shall provide all PP with copies of any report and 


documentation that will be submitted to MA or JS and keep the PP informed about all relevant 


communication with MA or JS (see also article 4 par. (2) lit f). 
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(2) After the reports have been checked by JS in coordination with MA the respective ERDF funds will be 


transferred to the account of the LP by the certifying authority. The LP shall forward the ERDF funds to 


the PP in accordance with the information provided by the MA and without any delay. In case any delay 


is imputable to the LP the PP may claim usual interest rates which the LP must not pay from the 


approved project budget. 


 


 


Article 10 


First level control, Audits 


 


(1) All project expenditure to be ERDF co-financed must be verified by the responsible public or private 


institution, following the rules set out in the relevant national first level control system.  


 


(2) In case of ERDF co-financing of expenditure incurred by a project participant located outside the 


cooperation area but in the area of a Member State participating in the programme, this project 


participant shall have their costs validated by the first level control body authorised by the State where 


the participant is located. 


 


(3) Each project participant shall get in touch with their first level control body as early as possible to clarify 


which documents are needed by this body to perform its task. Furthermore, the project participants shall 


enable the first level control body to audit the proper use of funds. 


 


(4) With regard to audits that will be carried out in addition to the first level control (by auditing bodies 


working on behalf of the European Union or the programme), each project participant shall: 


a) keep available all files, documents and data related to the project, either in original or as certified 


copies, on commonly used data media safely and orderly, until the MA informs that keeping the 


documents is no longer required by the programme,  


b) make all necessary arrangements to ensure that any audit, notified by the duly authorised authority, 


can be carried out smoothly, 
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c) give these authorities any information about the project they request and give them access to the 


accounting books, supporting documents and all other documentation related to the project. 


 


(5) National regulations on audits and retention of data and records that are binding for the project 


participant shall remain applicable provided that such entail more stringent obligations. 


 


(6) The provisions set out above remain applicable to the project participant that withdraws or is debarred 


from the project.  


 


 


Article 11 


Intellectual property rights, Project results,  


Information and communication activities 


 


(1) All products (material and intellectual) that derive from the project will be the joint property of all project 


participants. Consequently, each project participant shall grant a simple, non-exclusive right of use of 


any produced work of authorship to all other project participants. Concerning small scale investments 


made by the LP or a PP the project participants shall agree beforehand on the conditions for its use 


after project end (e.g. by taking a decision in the project steering group). 


 


(2) The project participants ensure that any outcome and result produced during project implementation 


can be used by all interested persons and organisations free of charge. Moreover, the PP will support 


the LP and play an active role in any actions organised by the programme to disseminate and capitalise 


on project results. 


 


(3) The project participants shall carry out all information and communication activities in accordance with 


the relevant European Structural and Investment Funds Regulations, the rules set by the ASP project 


implementation handbook, the provisions of the subsidy contract and the project AF. These activities 


shall be coordinated by the LP.  
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Article 12 


Defaults and remedies 


 


(1) Each project participant is directly and exclusively responsible towards the other project participants for 


the due implementation of their contribution to the project as described in the approved AF as well as for 


the proper fulfilment of their obligations as set out in this agreement. Should a PP not fulfil their 


obligations under this agreement in due time, the LP shall admonish the PP to fulfil such obligations 


within a reasonable period of time and within one month at the latest. Should the non-fulfilment 


continue, the LP may decide to debar from the project the PP concerned with the approval of the other 


PP. The MA and JS shall be informed in advance of such an intended decision. The excluded PP is 


obliged to prove that any ERDF funds received for the project were used for activities and investments 


carried out for the benefit of the project and that such activities and investments can be used for the 


further implementation of the project. Should the excluded PP fail in doing so, this PP is obliged to repay 


the relevant ERDF funds to the programme, via the LP. The excluded PP is liable to compensate any 


damage to the remaining project participants due to their exclusion. 


 


(2) All project participants herewith oblige themselves to compensate each other for those damages that 


may result from intentional or gross negligence non-performance or mal-performance of any of their 


obligations under the present agreement. 


 


(3) Should the programme face a budget reduction due to the decommitment rule and should the ERDF 


funds allocated to the project be reduced as a consequence, the project participants herewith agree that 


the budget reduction shall be imputed to the project participants that have contributed to the 


underspending by not reporting according to the time schedule of the project as stated in the approved 


AF, unless a different decision is taken by the PSG by consensus. 


 


(4) In case a reimbursement of ERDF is due – based on the provisions of the subsidy contract – the MA will 


deduct the respective amount from the ERDF requested by the project in the next available project 


report. This reduction will be applied to the LP or partners that have caused the request for ERDF 


repayment. If it is not possible to recover the due amount of ERDF by deducting it from the next 


available project report, the LP will be asked to ensure the reimbursement of the funds to the MA 
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without delay. If this request for ERDF reimbursement was caused by a PP other than the LP, this 


partner is obliged to reimburse the LP in full and without delay. In case no project participant can be 


held responsible for the request for ERDF repayment or deduction, the amount requested shall be 


reimbursed to the MA by the LP and then apportioned between all project participants proportionally to 


the share of their budget (meaning the amount of ERDF they have been granted according to the 


approved AF). 


 


 


Article 13 


Changes in the project and the project partnership 


 


(1) The PP take note of the rules set out in the subsidy contract as regards changes in the project. They 


shall inform the LP without delay of any deviation from the project as set out in the approved AF, so that 


the LP is in the position to properly monitor the project implementation and to take any necessary 


countermeasure at the appropriate time. 


 


(2) Project participants are aware that the MA is entitled to withdraw from the subsidy contract if the number 


of project participants falls below the required minimum number of participants per project, as stated in 


the terms of reference of the call for proposals applicable to the project. Project participants are also 


aware that a decrease of project participants could entail a lower quality of the project and thus might 


need a re-approval of the programme committee. Thus, the project participants herewith agree not to 


back out of the project unless there are unavoidable reasons for it.  


 


(3) In case a project participant withdraws from the project, is debarred from it, has become insolvent or 


closed down as a result of bankruptcy or decision of its owners, the remaining project participants will 


undertake all possible measures to find a rapid and efficient solution to ensure the further proper 


implementation of the project without any delay. Consequently, the project participants will ensure that 


the contribution of the withdrawing project participant is taken over either by one or more of the 


remaining project participants or by one or more new partners additionally integrated in the project 


partnership. The PP take note of the rules set out in the subsidy contract as regards changes in the 


project partnership. 
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Article 14 


Project data 


 


(1) The project participants herewith agree that the MA is entitled to use the data included in the project AF 


and/or acquired in the course of the project implementation and that the MA is entitled to convey these 


data to the organs and authorised representatives of the following bodies and authorities: first level 


control bodies as well as bodies and authorities involved in audits carried out for the programme, 


European Commission, auditing bodies of the European Union, audit bodies of the Land of Salzburg, 


the federal audit office, and the federal ministry of finance of Austria. 


 


(2) Furthermore, the project participants agree that their names and addresses, their activities in the project 


and the amount of ERDF funds and national co-financing received for the project may be used by the 


programme bodies in the framework of information and communication measures concerning the 


programme, as well as reporting to the European Commission. 


 


 


Article 15 


Confidentiality 


 


The project participants agree that any information they obtain during the implementation of the project or 


communication with the programme bodies is confidential, provided that the project participants or 


programme bodies explicitly request so.  
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Article 16 


Language 


 


(1) The working language of the partnership shall be English.  


 


(2) This partnership agreement is concluded in English. In case of a translation of this agreement into 


another language than English, the English version shall be the binding one. 


 


 


Article 17 


Concluding provisions 


 


(1) Amendments and supplements to the present agreement must be in written form. Consequently, these 


changes of the 


 present agreement shall only be effective if they have been agreed on in writing and have been designated 


as amendment or supplement of the partnership agreement (the exchange of letters, whereby one 


project participant proposes the changes to be made and all other project participants expressly agree 


via postal services, fax and e-mail, is sufficient). The LP shall notify to the MA and the JS any envisaged 


amendment or supplement of the present agreement in advance to ensure that these modifications are 


carried out in line with the programme provisions. Modifications to the project that are approved by the 


responsible programme bodies (programme committee or MA, as appropriate) shall be effective as 


alterations of the present agreement, also without adherence to the above mentioned formal 


requirement. 


 


(2) Should any provision in this agreement be wholly or partly ineffective, the remaining provisions remain 


binding for the parties. The parties agree to replace the ineffective provision by one serving the purpose 


of the agreement as closely as possible.  
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(3) In case of differences that are not ruled by this agreement, the parties agree to find a joint solution. 


 


(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Fondazione Lombardia per l'Ambiente - Lombardy Foundation for the Environment  


Matteo Fumagalli (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Torino – Metropolitan City of Turin   


Chiara Appendino (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Accademia Europea di Bolzano (EURAC Research) - European Academy Bozen  


Stephan Ortner (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Bayerisches Landwirtschaftsministerium für Ernährung, 


Landwirtschaft und Forsten - Bavarian State Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Forestry  


Georg Hausl  (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Deutscher Verband für Landschaftspflege e.V. (DVL) - Landcare Germany  


Josep Goppel (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Hochschule-Weihenstephan-Triesdorf HSWT - Weihenstephan-Triesdorf University of Applied Sciences  


Markus Reinke (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Grenoble-Alpes Métropole GAM - Grenoble-Alpes Métropole  


Christophe Ferrari (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Réseau Alpin des Espaces Protégés  ALPARC  – Alpine Network of Protected Areas  


Peter Oggier (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Regionalmanagement Burgenland GmbH – Regional management Burgenland  


Harald Horvath (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Salzburger Institut für Raumordnung und Wohnen SIR – Salzburg Institute for Regional Planning and 


Housing  


Peter Haider (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


greement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Fundaziun Pro Terra Engiadina  PTE – Foundation Pro Terra Engadine   


Victor Peer (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Forschungsinstitut für biologischen Landbau FiBL – Research Institute of Organic Agriculture   


Urs Niggli (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Kmetijski inštitut Slovenije KIS –  Agricultural Institute of Slovenia  AIS  


Andrej Simoncic (name of legal representative) 
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(4) In case of any disputes among themselves, the project participants will endeavour to work towards an 


amicable settlement. Disputes will be referred to the PSG. Should efforts to achieve an amicable 


solution fail, the project participants will seek the support of the MA. In case a solution cannot be found, 


the parties herewith agree that Milan (IT) shall be the venue for all legal disputes arising from this 


agreement. 


 


(5) The laws of Italy, being the laws of the country of the LP shall apply to all legal relations arising in 


connection with this agreement.  


 


(6) 15 copies will be made of this agreement; of which each party keeps one. 


 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Città metropolitana di Milano – Metropolitan City of Milan 


Dario Parravicini (name of legal representative) 


 


 


 


__________________________    (place and date, stamp) 


Idrijsko-Cerkljanska razvojna agencija d.o.o. Idrija - Idrija-Cerkno Development Agency  


Mag. Jožica Lazar  Managing director  


 


 


 








VISTO DEL DIRETTORE D'AREA
sulla proposta di decreto del Sindaco Metropolitano


Fascicolo   8.2\2019\7 


Oggetto della proposta di decreto:


Presa d’atto dell’ammissione al finanziamento del progetto LUIGI - “Linking Urban Inner


alpine  Green  Infrastructure  -  Multifunctional  Ecosystem  Services  for  more  liveable


territories” presentato da Città metropolitana di Milano in qualità di capofila nell’ambito


del  IV  bando  del  Programma Interreg  Spazio  Alpino  –  FESR  2014-2020.  ASP  863  –  CUP


I59E19001100007  e  disposizioni  conseguenti.  Contestuale  approvazione  del  Contratto  di


Sovvenzione con l’Autorità di Gestione del Programma e dell’Accordo di partenariato con i


partner di progetto.


Documento informatico firmato digitalmente ai sensi del T.U. 445/2000 e del D.Lgs 82/2005 e rispettive norme collegate. 
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